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Liturgy Schedule

Led by the Spirit,
the Catholic community of Saint Anne
strives to live the example of Jesus,
who said, “I came so that you might have life,
and have it more abundantly.”
(John 10:10)

Monday-Friday: ₈:₁₅ a.m.
Saturday: First Saturday: ₈:₁₅ a.m.
Reconciliation: Saturdays, 9:15 a.m. until all are heard
Mass of Anticipation: ₅:₁₅ p.m.
Sunday: ₇:₁₅, ₉:₀₀, ₁₁:₀₀ a.m., ₅:₁₅ p.m.
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Dear People of Saint Anne,
Today, we celebrate the Feast of the Epiphany.
The word ‘epiphany’ means the manifestation,
the revelation, of something not known before.
The point of this feast is that Jesus came not only
for the chosen of Israel but for God’s people
everywhere: even for astrologers, for Gentiles and
for folks like you and me.
Our God is a God who reveals himself, who
revealed himself in Jesus, so enfleshed in our
humanity. And the God revealed in Jesus 2,000
years ago is still being revealed to people like you
and me. In the scriptures? Yes. In the Church and
its life? Yes. But also in you and me.
Our God wants us to see with our own eyes, to
understand with our own minds, to receive into
our hearts the grace, the peace, the love of this God
who always was, who is and who will be forever.
Some important questions to ask ourselves on this
feast might be:
• Do you believe that God reveals himself to you?
Not just to Mary and Joseph and the shepherds
and the magi 2,000 years ago—but to you.
• And do you believe that if you looked more
often and more carefully, you might find, if not a
special star in the sky, other ways in which God
is pointing you toward a deeper faith, toward
grace and truth and yes, of course, toward the
words and ways of Jesus?
In the last few years, I believe that this is the
example Pope Francis is setting for us. Isn’t he
looking for every way he can find to point us
toward God … to our faith … to living as Jesus
calls us to live?
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We might even say that Francis is a contemporary
‘star in the sky,’ drawing us to that place within
ourselves where Jesus is revealing himself to us
and asking for our gifts (not gold, frankincense
and myrrh) but the gifts of our heart: our mercy,
our generosity, our love for God and for others
and especially those in need.
The Epiphany, the manifestation of who Jesus is in
our lives, didn’t end with the visit of the magi—it
only began there; it has never ended.
So, if we aren’t sure how many visitors showed up
in Bethlehem or whether they were kings or wise
men or magi, it’s more important to know, to
wonder, to look for how the Lord is revealing
himself to us, in our lives, today.
God’s love is made manifest in so many wondrous,
everyday, earthy and very real ways. But we need
to have eyes that see and wonder along with the
sensitivity to be aware of God’s desire to surprise
us. God does this with stars, prophetic people and
events that call us out of our own selfcenteredness, that make us aware of his dream for
the world in which we dwell.
May Jesus who desires to reveal himself to us on
this Feast of the Epiphany help us all to see and to
follow the stars, the signs he gives us, leading us to
know his light and his presence and calling us to
follow wherever he may lead us.
Committing ourselves to be seekers and followers
of the stars that call out to the deepest parts our
heart and souls,
Father Bernie Pietrzak

Oﬃce of the Pastor
Stewardship of Treasure
Weekly Oﬀering for December 20th, 2015
People attending Weekend Liturgies: 1,941
Sunday Oﬀering Envelopes used: 449
Electronic Giving Credit Card/Direct Debit
Total for this Sunday/Fall Catch-up
Weekly Budget for Sunday Collections
Diﬀerence
Year to Date
Collection vs. Budget
Year to Date Sunday
Year to Date Budget for Sunday Collections
Diﬀerence

Year to Date Collections

$36,641.00
$40,437.00
$77,078.00
$40,000.00
$37,078.00

Sharing Parish Commitment:

$42,605.00

Archdiocesan Required Collections:

$27,272.00

Debt Reduction Collections:

$26,275.00

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GIFTS
OF STOCK AND IRA DONATIONS

$1,008,421.00
$1,000,000.00
$8,421.00

THIS SEASON!

Worship
LITURGY CORNER—Edited by Rory Cooney
EPIPHANY—Epiphany is the celebration of Jesus made manifest to the
Gentiles as represented by the three magi. Now, ‘Gentiles’ is a technical word in
the Bible that means, ‘the whole world except for Jews.’ But what’s a magi?
Actually, the question would be, “What’s a magus?” The ‘magi’ is the plural of
‘magus.’ If you still don’t know, ask any of your kids who play old RPG
computer games. Sometimes, it appears in English as ‘mage,’ but in first century
usage, the word refers to people who were dream-interpreters, magicians, astrologers and scientists, some
serious, some charlatans. Matthew’s trio seems to favor their specialty as astrologers. The arrival of the
magi in Nazareth is meant to show that the Gentiles, people like us, are coheirs with the Jews in God’s
promises. The date of the Epiphany of Our Lord used to be January 6th (it still is in much of the world),
but the Roman church moved it to the first Sunday after January 1st. In many countries, this is the day on
which gifts are exchanged, remembering the gifts given by the magi. Some even call it ‘Little Christmas’
although that name refers to diﬀerent days and dates in diﬀerent cultures.
The feast is especially timely this year, just a month after the Vatican released a new statement on the
Jewish people, stating that “the gifts and calling of God are irrevocable” and that the Jewish people are in
no way kept from salvation because they don’t accept Jesus as the messiah and savior. The document
further makes clear that Jews are not targets of institutional evangelization by the church, either institutionally or individually by Christians.
‘Epiphany’ in Greek was a word meant to suggest that the splendor of God is revealed to people in a
visible way. Maybe today we can think of ‘Epiphany’ as a great feast of unity for Jews and us Gentiles
alike. For today, we celebrate the child Jesus, a Jew himself with his mother and father, being revealed to
Gentile ‘magi from the East’ as the visible splendor of the God who calls Jew and non-Jew alike to
relationship with one another. We are equal recipients of God’s love and mercy, called to give the same
love and mercy to each and every other person, whatever their origin or creed.
Saint Anne Church • January 3, 2016 • stannebarrington.org
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2016 CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
From Fr. Bernie Pietrzak’s letter to the parish in the Christmas Clario n …
I hope that you have had the opportunity to view the To Teach Who Christ Is Campaign video on our
parish website. This campaign, mandated by the Archdiocese of Chicago, will be coming to Saint Anne in
the next fiscal year. This will be the first major capital fundraising opportunity for our parish in nearly
twenty years. Of course, we will work in close consultation with the Parish Council of Ministries, the
School Advisory Board, the Parish Finance Council and the Oﬃce of the Pastor and the Core Parish Staﬀ
as well as the Archdiocese. In order to undertake this eﬀort successfully, we will also need your prayers,
input and investment. The last capital campaign gave us our beautiful church, the Gathering Space, parish
chapel and needed renovations for our parish school.
We have already begun the process of identifying maintenance, repair and construction needs that must
be addressed. These projects range from upgrading and expanding meeting and parish oﬃce space to
replacing the roof on the parish chapel and shoring up future operations with recurring revenue sources.
We are in the midst of developing a plan which we will share with the community in the coming months.
We have a great deal for which to be thankful here at the Saint Anne Catholic Community. We are an
active and dynamic parish that does so much good for the Barrington community and far beyond. Our
many religious faith formation programs for our children, young people, families and adults … our
PATHS Confirmation program … Spiritus and Kairos retreats and mission trips for our high school teens
… our blue ribbon Parish Grade School … our generous commitment to our sharing parishes in the city …
and our outreach to the poor through the eﬀorts of Hope Ministries, enhance and enrich our lives in so
many ways. As God’s people, we have shown time and time again that we are dedicated to fostering
Christian servant disciples and leaders who take seriously Christ’s call to love one another as the Lord
loves us. Our new capital planning will only serve to support these eﬀorts and enhance our mission.
It is important that every parishioner not only understands Saint Anne’s needs and plans but also has the
opportunity to share his or her own thoughts. Starting early in 2016, we will launch a process to explain
our capital needs as well as the Archdiocese’s To Teach Who Christ Is Campaign. By early summer, we
expect to transition to a detailed campaign presentation with an eye toward initiating our public campaign
next September. In the name of our parish leadership, I am taking the opportunity on this Feast of
Christmas to make you aware as we start preparing for next year’s successful campaign. Although this
will be challenging, as parish leaders, we are optimistic and excited about the foundation this campaign
will provide our parish community for the years to come.
May God bless you, your families and your loved ones in the coming new year.
With every best wish and kind regard during this holy season,
Father Bernie Pietrzak
Pastor
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Our Gathering Space
at
Christmas Time
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Community Life
LAFARGE LIFELONG LEARNING
 I n s p i r a t i o n T h r o u g h C o n t i n u i n g E d u c a t i o n 
Presented by the Saint Anne Catholic Community
Don’t hibernate … educate! Adults 55+ years are invited to improve current skills or pursue new
interests through LaFarge Lifelong Learning. Courses meet once a week for up to six weeks in the
Parish Senior Center. Instruction is paced to individual participant needs to ensure an enjoyable
and rewarding learning experience for all! A $30.00 registration fee covers course supplies.

WINTER TERM COURSES
• Learning Phone Photography - Mondays, January 4th-25th - 10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
• Wood Carving - Wednesdays, January 6th-February 10th - 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
• I-Basics (tips and tricks for iPads and iPhones) - Wednesdays, January 13th-27th - 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
• Water Color Painting - Thursdays, January 7th-February 11th - 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
REGISTER NOW—CLASSES START THIS WEEK!
Call Mike Konie at 847.334.2920 or email lafargelearning@gmail.com.

STAGG (SAINT ANNE GUYS’ GROUP)
MORNING OF REFLECTION
Please join us on Saturday, January 30th, for a morning of renewal.
Our morning will begin with Mass in the Chapel at 8:15 a.m. We will then
head to the Hospitality Room for breakfast and reflection. Our speaker will
be Dr. Al Gustafson, an accomplished minister and spiritual director in
the Archdiocese of Chicago. R.S.V.P. to Tom O’Neill at 847.636.1570 or
thosjoneill@gmail.com.

SENIORS 55+ SOCIAL GROUP
Thank you to our many presenters and attendees
through the past year who made our program so enjoyable.
The program will be on hiatus until February, 2016.
WANTED: speakers from the medical profession
on health topics relevant to the Seniors 55+ group.
For more information, contact drshirley@ameritech.net.
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Community Life
WOMEN’S CLUB
The Women's Club is excited to share wonderful club news! We’ve been busy
knitting hats for the Saint Martin de Porres shelter and the Night Ministry.
During our beautiful November Mass of Remembrance, Father Jack blessed the
hats before they were packaged and delivered to those in need. Our service
mission has been alive and well through FISH (For I Shall Help) and monthly
acts of compassion which has included donating toys for Catholic Charities,
gloves and socks for the Saint Martin de Porres shelter and sleeper pajamas for
Heather's House and the Baby Closet.
Looking ahead, the Women's Club is starting a service project with Greencastle. Beginning in March,
we will visit the residents and deliver goody bags of needed toiletries. Socially, our group is
growing, and we are planning fun-filled events for the new year. Consider joining us for friendship,
fellowship and service. See our club calendar below and email me at rometty@sbcglobal.net if you
are interested in learning more about this wonderful parish group.
Together in faith always,
Anne Rometty,
Women's Club Vice-President.
Tuesday, February 9th: General Meeting, Mardi Gras Wine Glass Painting
Tuesday, March 8th: Retreat at Saint Anne
Thursday, March 31st: Ladies’ Night Out at Lincolnshire Theatre
Tuesday, April 12th: General Meeting
Tuesday, May 10th: Installation Mass and Dinner

HOSPITALITY AFTER 9:00 AND 11:00 A.M. MASSES
The members of the Saint Anne Women’s Club are pleased to continue coordinating the hospitality
eﬀort in the Gathering Space after 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Masses.
On Sunday, January 3rd, volunteers from the Lectors will be serving Hospitality. We all appreciate
the role of the Lector or Minister of the Word during the liturgy as they proclaim the Scripture
reading so that all may hear God’s word—challenging, comforting and capturing our hearts.
On Sunday, January 10th, volunteers from the Faithjustice ministry will be serving Hospitality. The
mission of Faithjustice is to promote awareness, advocacy and action within the parish around justice
issues that are impacting people locally, nationally and internationally. Moreover, they are called to
be public witnesses within the larger community to the Church’s commitment to human life and
dignity with a special preference to those who are voiceless and poor.
MINISTRY HOSTING SCHEDULE
Sunday, January 10th: Faithjustice
Sunday, January 17th: Eucharistic Ministers

Saint Anne Church • January 3, 2016 • stannebarrington.org
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Community Life

6:30 p.m.—Parish Center Gym—ADULTS ONLY
HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:
 Gather a team of 10 people (remember the more brains, the better your chances of winning!) and
choose a theme for your table—creativity counts—Hawaiian, western, sports teams, movies ...
 Submit your reservation (please choose one of the following):
 For a “REGULAR” reserved table, $300.00 total ($30.00/person for a table of 10)
 For a “PREMIUM “reserved table with a side table for food/drinks, $400.00 total
($40.00/person for a table of 10).
Please note: All tables are provided by Saint Anne.
On Saturday, February 6th, 2015, bring your own table decorations, food and favorite drinks
(alcoholic beverages are permitted) for your table. Tables, chairs, soda and water will be provided.
 Prizes will be awarded for the Winning Trivia Team and Best Themed Table.
 The night will include several rounds of team trivia competition, heads and tails games,
table theme competition, mini-live auction and cash raﬄe.
The Parish oﬃce will accept reservations on a first come, first served basis starting
Monday, December 21st. Please complete the form below and return with payment
as soon as possible. Space is limited, so act quickly!
(Checks should be made payable to Saint Anne Catholic Community)
For event information, please contact Jane Hoﬀmann at janeohoﬀman@hotmail.com
or Kristi Johnson at khudjohnson@gmail.com. For reservation information, please contact Amy Holsworth
in the Marketing and Communications Oﬃce at aholsworth@stannebarrington.org.

SAINT ANNE TRIVIA NIGHT
NAME: __________________________________________________________
EMAIL: __________________________________________________________
Please list all the names of people at your table:
1. _________________________________________ 6. ______________________________________
2.__________________________________________ 7. ______________________________________
3. _________________________________________ 8. ______________________________________
4. _________________________________________ 9. ______________________________________
5. _________________________________________ 10. ______________________________________
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Faith Formation and Education

A YEAR OF MERCY
Are there times that you have felt stripped naked?
Life has sapped you of all that you have to oﬀer
and you feel empty, fully exposed and completely vulnerable.
Colossians 3:14 tells us
“And over all these, put on love, that is, the bond of perfection.”
Put on God’s love, wrap yourself in it; share the warmth of that bond of love with others.
The more we dress ourselves in God’s love,
the more we are able to clothe others with compassion and kindness.

Saint Anne Church • January 3, 2016 • stannebarrington.org
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Faith Formation and Education
RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS
The Saint Anne Catholic Community welcomes those who may have an interest in developing a
relationship with Jesus Christ through the Catholic Church. The Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults (RCIA) invites anyone interested in becoming Catholic, including:

 Non-baptized adults who seek the opportunity to get acquainted with the Catholic faith,
ask questions about Christ and the Catholic Church and reflect on personal religious beliefs and
practices

 Baptized Catholics who have not received the Sacraments of Eucharist and Confirmation
 Adults baptized in another faith tradition who wish to know more about the Catholic faith.
The Church welcomed eight people last year through the RCIA process at Saint Anne, and seven
were welcomed the previous year. RCIA is engaging, dynamic, respectful and, above all, spiritual.
Be a part of the RCIA community, and join other adults on their journey of spiritual formation!
Our inquiry sessions will start soon, so if you want more information or are interested, please
contact Michael Beard as soon as possible!
He can be reached at 847.620.3070 or at
mbeard@stannebarrington.org.
“For I know well the plans I have in mind for you,
says the LORD, plans for your welfare, not for woe!
Plans to give you a future full of hope.” (Jer 29:11)

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A WAY TO GET YOUR FAMILY INVOLVED
IN OUR MASS CELEBRATIONS?
The Family-ministered Mass is a great way to introduce your children to the many ways we can all
participate in celebrating the liturgy together. Family-ministered Masses are generally held at the 9:00
a.m. liturgy on the second Sunday of the month, and there are many opportunities to join in:

 Proclaim the first reading

Read the petitions

Place the altar cloth

Present the gifts
UPCOMING DATES ARE JANUARY 10TH, FEBRUARY 14TH AND MARCH 13TH
For more information or to participate,
please contact Anne Horwath at anne@strategyskills.com or 847.381.3868
or Lisa Koehler at lisakoehler32@gmail.com.
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Faith Formation and Education
WOMEN’S MINISTRY PROGRAM AT SAINT ANNE PARISH

Saturday, January 23rd, 8:00-11:00 a.m.
The Gifts within You: How to Embrace God’s Dream
One of our greatest temptations is to believe that we need to be more or d o something more in order to
experience God’s abundant life. However, if we engage the gifts already developing within us, we can
enjoy the abundance known as spiritual freedom. God’s grace and gifts are here and now. Each of us has
the ability to delight the God who created us by embracing the holy dream that materializes moment by
moment, under the loving gaze of God and in the truth of Christ’s redemptive work.
Featured Speaker: Vinita Hampton Wright
Ms. Wright is managing editor of trade books at Loyola Press, a Jesuit ministry, where she has served for
17 years. She has written various fiction and nonfiction books and leads retreats and workshops on
creativity, writing, prayer and Ignatian spirituality with an emphasis on women’s experiences.
To register, contact Carla Czyzewski at cczyzewski@stannebarrington.org or at 847.620.3069.
(Program is FREE. Donations are welcome.)
Questions? Contact Michael Beard at mbeard@stannebarrington.org or 847.620.3070.

Women’s Faith Time Committee:
Madalene Fuchs, Molly Grudzinski, Betsy Thalheimer,
Leslie Wachsman, Andrea Wirt, Joyce Wisniewski
Saint Anne Church • January 3, 2016 • stannebarrington.org
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Faith Formation and Education
SAINT ANNE PARISH SCHOOL NEWS
FOR KINDERGARTEN, CHRISTMAS IS ABOUT MORE THAN JUST RECEIVING
December is an exciting time for five and six year old children but most are only focusing on what they will
receive from Santa. The kindergarten children of Saint Anne Parish School put into practice what they are learning
about helping others by partnering with Project Hope for the holidays.
In November, they visited Project Hope to learn about the food pantry. In anticipation of Thanksgiving, they
returned with food to help stock the pantry for those in need. Then, in December, each child purchased a toy to give
to a boy or girl his/her age to be distributed by Project Hope. The kindergarten children also participated in our
school-wide service project, Warm and Fuzzy and Fun. They started a tradition of giving that will continue at Saint
Anne and experienced the true meaning of Christmas!
During Advent, the children awaited Jesus’ birthday using an advent wreath, had daily visits from the classroom Elf
on the Shelf and tried to make good choices to stay on the “Nice List.” Afternoons were full of Christmas projects
including reindeer, Santas, Christmas trees, wreaths and stockings as well as a visit from the real Santa. In a mini
unit on gingerbread, they read several gingerbread books and compared them, made their own gingerbread people
and houses and, of course, enjoyed a gingerbread treat! The children also enjoyed a ‘ride on the Polar Express’ to
add to the excitement of Christmas. Always something fun happening in Kindergarten!!!
They concluded the month with a Happy Birthday, Jesus party including
balloons, birthday cake and goody bags. Parents were invited for a festive
singing performance of many delightful Christmas songs.
Kindergarten truly is a wonderful and stimulating place to spend the day!
Feel free to set up an appointment to meet with a Kindergarten faculty
member or to visit ‘Kindergarten in action!’ The oﬃce has begun taking
registrations for next school year. Our school oﬀers a flexible extended
care option. Please plan a visit so that you don’t miss the chance to give
your child the gift of Saint Anne Parish School Kindergarten! Call the
school oﬃce at 847.381.0311 to schedule an appointment.

We oﬀer a nurturing environment with small class sizes.
We oﬀer both full and half-day options in kindergarten and preschool.
There are multiple options for half-days for three, four and five year olds.
Extremely flexible and aﬀordable before school care ($10.00/day)
and after school care ($15.00/day) for all grade levels.
847.381.0311 • www.stanneschoolbarrington.org
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Human Concerns

RECYCLE OLD
AND
OBSOLETE
CELL PHONES
 Help the Elgin Community Crisis Center convert old phones into cash and oﬀset higher utility
costs in their shelter which houses victims of domestic violence from surrounding communities.
 Keep cell phones out of landfills where they pose an environmental threat.
Most of us are just getting the hang of our cell phone features when technology
rudely catapults us forward. Most of the changes have been for the better …
Remember the 7 lb. bag phones…?! But what do you do with the drawer in your house
that serves as a graveyard for obsolete cell phones?

ABOUT SHELTER ALLIANCE
Shelter Alliance is a program of GRC Wireless
Recycling, a private sector company dedicated
exclusively to socially responsible cell phone recycling
(www.grcrecycling.com).
With over 2,000 active
participants in 50 states, Canada and Puerto Rico,
Shelter Alliance is now the largest cell phone recycling
program in the United States.
Shelter Alliance
participants have earned over $4,000,000.00 since 2001.
When we began our mission in 2001, we discovered that
cell phone ‘fundraising’ revenue was primarily
funneled to national nonprofits, often leaving local
organizations without their due share. Additionally, we
found that large surpluses of phones often resulted
from ‘911 emergency phone collections,’ leaving social
service organizations with oﬃces full of phones and no
responsible recycling solution. Shelter Alliance was
established to oﬀer local community organizations a
viable, profitable fundraising option. Four years later,
we still hold true to our ‘founding principles’:
accountability, individualized attention to each
participant and responsiveness.

During January, Faithjustice oﬀers a
solution: RECYCLE OLD CELL PHONES.
Put phones with their batteries in the
baskets on the hearth in the Gathering
Space. Please do not include accessories or
adaptors and, if you are able, delete all
phone numbers. Your old and obsolete cell
phones will be turned over to Shelter
Alliance who will refurbish, resell or
recycle them.
All proceeds benefit the Community Crisis
Center, a shelter in Elgin which serves the
survivors of domestic violence including
women and children from our own area.
The Center receives anywhere from $1.00 to
$30.00 per viable phone. The more current
the phone, the better!
Your donation also serves environmental
eﬀorts to keep electronic equipment and
batteries out of local landfills. Old cell
phones are disassembled and parts are
salvaged using eco-friendly methods.

Saint Anne Church • January 3, 2016 • stannebarrington.org
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Human Concerns
SOUP SUPPERS—HIGH SCHOOL TEENS AND ADULTS
Join Night Ministry in reaching out to the less fortunate by serving soup to the
homeless and those on the verge of homelessness in the Back of the Yards (54th and
Halsted) and South Shore (71st and Jeﬀrey) areas in Chicago.
BACK OF THE YARDS—TUESDAYS
January 19th

SOUTH SHORE—WEDNESDAYS
January 27th

February 23rd

February 10th

March 15th

March 2nd

April 5th, April 19th

Six teens and two adult chaperones/drivers can attend each trip.
Look for information on our website for dates and registration forms under
Faith Formation/High School/Service Opportunities.
For more information, contact Amanda Niro at 847.828.9630 or amandamom5@aol.com.
Adult volunteers working with children must be in full compliance with all Protecting God’s Children
components, including attending VIRTUS training prior to beginning their work.

PRAY FOR THOSE SERVING OUR COUNTRY:
David E. Anderson Jr., Petty Oﬃcer (Navy), Norfolk, VA
Lt. Sam Betar, son of Margaret and Sam, Army, Ft. Benning, GA
Lcpl Colin R. Bosworth (USMC), son of Ken and Pam, Okinawa, Japan
Daniel Carrick, nephew of Mary Helen and Larry McCarthy, Army Special Forces, Afghanistan
Master/Sgt William G. Cook, grandson of Bill, U.S. Army, Ft. Belvoir, VA
Lt. Col. Marc E. Czaja, son of Virginia and Charles Brenneman, USMC, USA
Sgt. Michael W. Gabriel, son of Cindy Gabriel, 595th Trans BOE
Cpl Joseph James Gerak (USMC), son of Jay and Mary, Camp Lej eune, NC
LTJG Jacqueline Gridley, granddaughter of Dorothy Connolly, USN, Norfolk, VA
Andrew Jennings, cousin of Virginia Brenneman, Army, Wounded Warrior, USA
Capt. Aaron L. Kirchoﬀ, (USAF), grandson of Clare Mack, Atlanta, GA
Christopher Lenz, grandson of Rosemarie, Airman 1st Class, Kedena, Japan
Bobby Maxwell, cousin of Pat Weaver, Navy, U.S.S. John McCain, Yokosuka, Japan
Corporal Joshua Mehr, son of Gregg and Georgeanna, USMC, Okinawa, Japan
USAF Capt. Robert O'Meara, son of Bob and Sue, Anderson Air Force Base, Guam
Sgt. Thomas Orlowski, son of Jon, USMC Special Operations, Camp Lejeune, NC
SFC Jeﬀrey Puch, brother of Katie Grund, Army, Hunter Airfield, Savannah, GA
Lt. Clayton Rife, grandson of Elaine Conrad, Afghanistan
Matt Ryan, nephew of John Weaver, U.S. Army, Fort Carson, CO
Sgt. Robert Schroeder, son of John and Martha Muno, Army, South Korea
James Reed Strissel, Jr., grandson of Joseph and Ann Tuszynski, Colorado
Cmdr. Joseph W. Stubitz, US Navy, brother of Steve, Afghanistan
Cpl. Brandon Thennisch, USMC, grandson of Angela, Camp Lejeune, NC
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Human Concerns

SAVE THE DATE—
GOSPEL BRUNCH
Sunday, February 7th, 2016
following the 11:00 a.m. Mass.
with the
Harmony, Hope & Healing Choir.
Mark your calendars for this popular event!
More info to come ...

Come and browse all the wonderful bargains in our bright, shiny new store
Don’t miss all the new arrivals this week and enjoy special savings
on selected merchandise during our clearance sale!
If you’ve resolved to get organized and clear some clutter in the
new year, we’re happy to help! Bring your new and gently used
items to our convenient drive-up donation center behind our new
store on Rand Road (Rt. 12) between Cuba and Deerpath Roads,
Lake Zurich.

Walmart

House of Hope
Resale
Binny’s

Donation drop-off is open Monday - Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Pick-up service is available for larger items. Please call
847.381.5721 to schedule a convenient time and for a complete
listing of items we can accept. All donations make a difference thank you for your support!

House of Hope Resale
hoperesale@gmail.com
House of Hope Resale
New and Vintage Treasures
955 S. Rand Road (Rt. 12)
Lake Zurich • 847.550.2000
www.hohresale.org
Saint Anne Church • January 3, 2016 • stannebarrington.org
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Sharing the Living Story

By Clem Aseron

(A) Lectionary texts: http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/010316.cfm
(B) Bible texts (has verse #): http://www.usccb.org/bible/books-of-the-bible/index.cfm

THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD, 2016 (20ABC)
First Reading: Isaiah 60:1-6
Responsorial Psalm: Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-11, 12-13 Lo rd , every natio n o n earth w ill ad o re yo u.
Second Reading: Ephesians 3:2-3a, 5-6
Gospel: Matthew 2:1-12
Please refer to (A) and (B) above when I cite verses in the commentary below.
v.1 Jesus was born ... note the starkness in this gospel (Matthew 2:1-12) compared with the only other account of the birth
which is more comforting and familiar and therefore used at Christmas midnight Mass (Luke 2:1-7). Bethlehem of
Judea ... for Matthew’s Judean (Jewish) Christians, the title Son of David (see 1:1 and ﬀ.) is old and familiar: Bethlehem
is the ancestral home of David (1 Samuel 16:4). Matthew immediately contextualizes the birth by putting it in
relationship to wider political and social events: King Hero d ... Herod the Great, a vassal king of the Jews appointed
by Rome, reigned from 37 BCE1 to 4 years before the birth, was a dominant and domineering personality; was
ruthless, killed members of his own family to maintain his position. The events reported here of him are not
otherwise known in secular sources but are in character. For example, his interest in finding out from the wise men
where Jesus was (and the subsequent slaying of all the male children in Bethlehem) is not recorded in Jewish or
Roman history. Matthew is writing for the Judean (Jewish) ear! He draws for them obvious parallels to the story of
Moses, thereby emphasizing Jesus as the new Moses, (see Exodus 1:16, 22; 2:1-10, 15; 4:19). ... magi from the east ...
Pilch states that the Greek word, ‘magoi’ has been variously translated as ‘wise men’ (too generic), ‘kings’ (incorrect)
and ‘astrologers’ (partially correct but confusing because of modern connotations). In the time of Jesus, magi were a
class of high ranking political-religious advisers to rulers of the pagan Persian Empire (today’s Iran). This priestly
caste of wise men was associated with the interpretation of dreams, astrology and magic. In later Christian tradition,
they became kings under the influence of Ps. 72:10 and Isaiah 49:7 and 60:10. Their number was deduced from the
number of gifts. Eventually, they were named Caspar, Balthasar and Melchior in the West; Caspar became a black
man. They were understood as representatives of the gentile or pagan world in all its racial diversity coming to pay
homage to Jesus. They ask in in the principal city, Jerusalem, Where is the new bo rn k ing of the Jew s? Any Judean
(Jew) would have known in his bones that he was to be born in Bethlehem, David’s city – but not the Judean king,
Herod (v.4)! Matthew’s purpose in utilizing gentiles here will find its full expression at the end of his gospel (28:19)
when he shows Jesus sending forth the disciples to all natio ns (the plural of nation always denotes those outside the
Chosen). Today’s gospel text and the other three all contain a strong language about inclusivity: salvation through
Jesus is oﬀered to others besides Israel; imagine the impact on Judean (Jewish) sensibilities in the Matthew
community!
v.2 ... new bo rn k ing o f the Jew s ... since this was the oﬃcial title of Herod the Great, this would have been interpreted
as a challenge and a threat to Herod (but see epiphany below). Recall that later this same title was attached to the
cross as the charge by which Jesus is crucified ... his star at its rising ... the idea that births and deaths of great figures
were accompanied by phenomena in the stars was widely accepted in antiquity. In modern times, this has been
interpreted as there having been a new star (supernova), a comet or the conjunction of the planets Jupiter and Saturn.
There does not seem to be much supporting evidence for any actual heavenly phenomena with the exception of the
planets; but the latter is documented as occurring in 7 BCE. However, see the Hebrew Scripture at Numbers 24:17.

1

Before the Common Era - formerly BC or Before Christ.
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Sharing the Living Story
v.4 ... chief priests and scribes ... the plural of priest indicates former high priests, members of the high priestly
family as well as the current high priest; the scribes by training would know how to interpret the Hebrew Scriptures.
Both could answer the question regarding the birthplace of the Messiah. The mention of these groups here may also
point forward to Matthew’s using them as enemies of Jesus during the passion story. The infancy portion of the
gospel was written after the passion-death and after the accounts of Jesus’ ministry. Note that Matthew uses
interchangeably the phrase k ing o f the Jew s and the Messiah. The first title was more appropriate to gentiles, the
latter to Jews – another hint that Jesus is savior to all peoples.
In terms of the liturgical meaning, the point of this story seems to be that by a series of signs (the star, fear of
Herod, the quest of discovery and the adoration of the Christ Child by the wise men), the Child is manifested as
the epiphany or revelation of God in the whole of the world.
The following paradox is noteworthy! Matthew switches characterizations: Herod, who would know well the
ancient promises made to Israel, acts ignorantly and in fear while the pagan wise men, although untrained in the
Word of God and in the Law, come seeking and find and worship.
What is being set forward here is not so much history as theology. [My objective is to examine what is embedded in
our tradition of scripture that is necessary for faith.]
The first reading emphasizes that the w ealth o f the natio ns ... fro m the seas, from distant lands, Midian, Sheba,
Ephah, will be brought to Jerusalem upon whom the Lo rd shines so that nations w ill w alk by his light. Recall that
the plural, nations, refers to those outside the Chosen People. Paul is no less pointed in v.6: the Gentiles are co-heirs,
members of the same body and copartners in the promise of Christ ... with the Jews. Matthew tells a strange tale of pagan
foreigners from lands far east of the Jordan coming to bring costly gifts and to venerate – something few do until
after the resurrection! It is clear what the Church is saying in these selections of the scriptures for The Epiphany of
the Lord.

So What?
Once again, the Psalm refrain draws the scriptures together and beckons to us:
Lord, every nation on earth will adore you.
Standing in front of the Child, under the Star that led us, we ponder those who
stand with us; racially diverse, ethnically diverse, religiously diverse –
Arabs and Persians, nomadic tribes, people from sea to sea,
from the River to the ends of the earth, kings and camel-jockeys –
the wonder and awe and peace is palpable. Tears of joy abound.
We feel as though we are all one in this Presence;
we sense abiding love embracing us all around.
How could there be any who are not here?
Perhaps those who did not accept the invitation – but all were invited.
Yet look, here and there, the circle is not complete:
did they turn away or were they physically prevented from approaching.

Works consulted: Daniel .J. Harrington, The Go spel of Matthew ;
John J. Pilch, The Cultural Wo rld o f Jesus, Cycle A and B;
Benedict Viviano, in The New Jero m e Biblical Co m m entary
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Saint Anne Catholic Community
COMMUNITY OFFERINGS/NEEDS
Ensuring PEACE ~ Ending Domestic Violence
6 WARNING SIGNS INDICATING AN ABUSIVE
AND/OR UNHEALTHY RELATIONSHIP:
SEXIST ATTITUDE: Does your partner insist that “women
should know their place?”
INSULTS: Does your partner put you down for your opinions
or laugh at what you believe in? Does he/she make you feel
stupid, ignorant or incompetent?
PSYCHOLOGICAL ABUSE: Does your partner make comments
such as, “You’re no good?” Does he/she make you feel unable
to do anything right or that you can’t get along in the world
without his/her help?
RIDICULE: Does your partner make fun of you alone or in
other people’s presence?
BLAMING OTHERS: Does your partner blame others for what
he/she does or what happens to him/her?
EXCESSIVELY CRITICAL OF YOU OR YOUR FAMILY: Does
your partner say negative things about you or your family?

Note: Saint Anne prints the oﬀerings/needs as a service to its
parishioners and does not endorse or accept responsibility for them.

Experienced dog walker/sitter available. Claire, 847.220.0840.
Ride requested. Visually impaired parishioner in Jewel Park to
Saturday 5:15 p.m. Mass. Call Lou at 847.682.7925.
Services available: House and pet sitting, domestic services, extended
stay. Jo Ann, 847.476.1855, Joannsnell23@gmail.com.
Statistics tutoring available. All levels. Marketing/sales consultant
with proven track record. Contact rgrevers@aol.com.
Experienced caregiver available. Call Clare, 847.707.9992.
Experienced, dedicated caregiver available. Julia, 219.308.5399.
Home on cul-de-sac adjacent to Saint Anne School playground.
Walk to church/school. Call 847.721.0337.
Personal female assistant/companion/caregiver/driver. 847.903.6514.
Former basketball player will help develop your game. 847.714.6540.
Organizational skills available. Call Caroline at 312.303.2007.
Cleaning available. Call Magdelena at 224.730.1312.
Painting, carpentry, odd jobs. Call Arturo at 224.730.1312.

If you answered YES to one or more of these questions, you or
someone you know may be a victim of domestic violence.

Sitter available. Aneta, 630.550.7805. Referral, Anna, 847.361.0655.

PLEASE CALL:

Infant care in your home. 40 years experience. Ellen, 847.550.1963.

• Mary Hoﬃng, Human Concerns, 847.382.2148
• 24 Hr. Domestic Violence Hotline, 847.697.2380
• Emergencies, 911
Saint Anne will assist through referral and by oﬀering
spiritual, emotional and practical support, as possible.

Home daycare. Parishioner, Diane, 847.809.2294.
Professional furniture moving. Call Anthony at 224.622.0297.
Caregiver/driver/companion. FT/PT. Bruno, 847.224.5345.
Babysitter available to clean/care for adults. Irma, 847.382.4762.
Math tutor, 6th-12th grade. mlymperis@att.net, 312.545.9297.
Architect/parishioner, Joe, 847.738.1812, josephcoath@gmail.com.
Handyman available. $15.00/hr. Call Rosolio at 847.382.4762.
Reading/writing specialist. cquimper72@comcast.net, 847.382.3592.

LITURGICAL MINISTER SCHEDULE - JANUARY 9TH-JANUARY 10TH
Time

Presider

Mass Coordinators and Eucharistic Ministers

Lectors

Altar Servers

5:15 p.m.

Fr. Tom
Bishop

S. Doody, G. Marshall N. Barrett, P. Carollo, L. Clement, R. Farrell, W. Fischer,
B. Mirski, S. Oakley, A. Tuszynski, J. Tuszynski, NOT FILLED (2)

Sara Roach
C. Bergmann
S. Koch

Miah Cramer
Savannah Roach
B. Biehl

7:15 a.m.

Fr. Chris
Ciastoń

A. Aquino S. Beattie, D. DeJesu, C. Eisenbarth, F. Garcia, M. Lutz, L. Meckert

C. Aseron
J. Rich
N. Deignan

Leah/Logan
Eisenbarth
J. Konieczka

9:00 a.m.

Fr. Bernie
Pietrzak

M. Jacobs, M. Stevens M. Bleibel, E. Diaz-Jimenez, L. Galazka, J. Huynh, N. Jorgensen,
M. Kantarski, M. Kurowski, M. Lesniak, K. Mastrangeli, D. Moran, K. Murphy,
K. Phillips, E. Quinn, R. Remback, T. Smith, K. Tabak, NOT FILLED, T. McCoy-CLOTW

F. Caiazza
Mark Roeckell
M. Lymperis

E. Kurowski
J. Linden
L. Sellers

11:00 a.m.

Fr. Bernie
Pietrzak

E. Kendal-Ward, W. Kolasinski E. Accordino, K. Bessonny, S. Carlson, R. Covelli,
S. Cywinski, R. Witek, D. Froehlke, C. Galizia, K. Garcia, P. Hirsch, B. Kesler, J. Kolasinski, V. Kostecki, H. Pino, H. Reinhart, J. Van der Voort, L. Wood, C. Felice-CLOTW

J. Daluga
B. Murtaugh
P. Kolasinski

J. Kolasinski
A. Carpenter
M. Carpenter

5:15 p.m.

Fr. Tom
Bishop

J. Abbate, R. Abbate S. Boutilier, D. Brown, L. Burns, M. Carens, Kim Darch,
A. Fosteras, P. Halle, J. Jagmin, M. Jagmin, Y. Mitoraj, C. Mitoraj

C. Laning
N. Comeau
N. Comeau

A. Kasch
G. Pierce
I. Pierce
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Our Weekly Intentions
REMEMBER OUR SICK IN PRAYER
Anthony Ament
Lee Armata
Troy and Judy Bac
Marcy Barr
Sheldon Baskin
Laura Beck
Michael Betlinski
Tom Black
Chuck Brennemann
Doris Carey
Kyle Carey
Walt Casten
Mary Churchill
Sally Connolly
Jay Cooper
Susan Cross
Lucy Cunningham
Faye Dargan
Margaret and Mario DiLullo
Lauretta Dolan
Janet Lynn Adkiels-Donehey
Christine Donohoo
John Dunbar
Larry Elliott
Joan Enright
Mary Ann Golden
Tom Harman
Judy Henman
Grace Henson
Judy Huemann
Jeﬀ Hunter
Karen Jezierski
Debbie Jurkovac
Joseph Kalita
Pamela Kincade
Caroline Kolder
Mary Beth Campbell Kovacs
Sedd Lamang
John Lenz
Pia LoBraico
Elaine Lunn
Mike Manczko
Donna Mautner
Mary Helen McCarthy
Becky McCoy
Theresa McCoy

Mary McKeirnan
Bill McKinley
Peter Meyer
Virginia Miller
Judy Monroe
Stan Moston
Jeri Mullin
Doris Mulvihill
Lois Murphy
Robert Murphy
Liam Murtaugh
Mary Lou O’Brien
Andrew O’Connell
Suzanna Perr
Dennis Peters
John Peterson
Dick Plenge
Joan Prey
Alexander Proebstle
Peter Reyther
Christine Rink
Bob Ross
Ray Sambo
Rick Schaschwary
Michelle Schmitt
Dominic Sesto
Kathy Seveska
John Mark Shaw
Bill Simons
Theresa Stevens
Janet Sullivan
Keane Sullivan
Urban Thobe
James Michael Thompson
Will Tobias
Robert Todd
Thomas Towne
Sophia Trujillo
Miranda Valles
Jack Vaughn
Kenneth Villamar
Roy Wilkes
Allen Worthen
Laura Wortman
Carol Youkhanna
Virginia Zwolinski

RECENT BAPTISMS
Amelia Mary MacLaughlin (Caitlin and Trevor)

MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, January 4th, 1 Jo h n 3:22-4:6; Matthew 4:12-17, 23-25
8:15 a.m. (JD) Saint Anne Purgatorial Society
Tuesday, January 5th, 1 Jo h n 4:7-10; Mark 6:34-44
8:15 a.m. (BP) Saint Anne Perpetual Mass Society
† Eugene Mackowiak—The Marie Kaminski Family
Wednesday, January 6th, 1 Jo h n 4:11-18; Mark 6:45-52
8:15 a.m. (MS) Special Intention, Marie Kaminski 93rd
Birthday—The Family
Thursday, January 7th, 1 Jo h n 4:19-5:4; Luke 4:14-22a
8:15 a.m. (TB) † Marlene Rolecek—The Newman Family
Friday, January 8th, 1 Jo h n 5:5-13; Luke 5:12-16
8:15 a.m. (TB) Saint Anne Perpetual Mass Society
Saturday, January 9th, Isaiah 42:1-4, 6-7; Luke 3:15-16, 21-22
5:15 p.m. (TB) † Frank Nuebel—The Mayer Family
† Jack Ryan—Stan and JoAnne Stack
Sunday, January 10th, Isaiah 42:1-4, 6-7; Luke 3:15-16, 21-22
7:15 a.m. (CC) People of Saint Anne
9:00 a.m. (BP) † Harold Gemkow—Stan and JoAnne Stack
11:00 a.m. (BP) † Terezia Tothova—Julie Kircher
† 5:15 p.m. (TB) † Sal Guccione—Lois Wollney and Anna Maria
Fosteras

PARISH EVENTS
Monday, January 4th
7:00 p.m. RCIA
Tuesday, January 5th
7:00 p.m. Rosary
7:30 p.m. Adult Choir
Wednesday, January 6th
Thursday, January 7th
7:00 p.m. First Reconciliation Celebration
Friday, January 8th
Saturday, January 9th
9:15 a.m. Reconciliation (TB)
10:30 a.m. First Reconciliation Celebration
Sunday, January 10th, The Baptism of the Lord
1:00 p.m. Parish Baptisms (DBP)

OUR BELOVED DEAD
Robert D. Witwicki,
husband of Phillis and father of Rob;
Alan Wright,
brother of Priscilla Dombek and Robert
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Saint Anne Catholic Community
120 North Ela Street, Barrington, Illinois 60010

Parish Oﬃce
847.382.5300 847.382.5363 (fax)
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 A.M.—5:00 P.M.
Fridays during summer: 9:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M.
Saturday/Sunday: 9:00 A.M.—1:00 P.M.

Saint Anne Parish Staﬀ:
Pastor Fr. Bernie Pietrzak 847.382.1705
bpietrzak@stannebarrington.org
Assistant to the Pastor
Ms. August Link 847.620.3055
alink@stannebarrington.org
Pastor Emeritus Fr. Jack Dewes 847.620.3058
Associate Pastors
Fr. Tom Bishop 847.620.3060
frtom@stannebarrington.org
Fr. Chris Ciastoń 847.620.3059
cciaston@stannebarrington.org
Pastoral Associate
Michael Beard 847.620.3070
mbeard@stannebarrington.org
Deacon Couples
Jim and Ellen Condill
Bill and Sueann Karstenson
Bob and Sue Powers
Sr. Anna Marie Dressler 847.381.5793
sannamarie@stannebarrington.org
Sr. Lauretta Leipzig 847.381.5452
slauretta@stannebarrington.org
Director, Liturgy and Music
Rory Cooney 847.620.3064
rcooney@stannebarrington.org
Associate Director, Liturgy and Music
Georgene Farman 847.620.3066
gfarman@stannebarrington.org
Director, Human Concerns
Mary Hoﬃng 847.382.2148
mhoﬃng@stannebarrington.org
Director, Hope Ministries
Marie Jochum 847.381.1159
mjochum@stannebarrington.org
Diane Barrett 847.381.5721
Project Hope Oﬃce Manager
Business and Operations Manager
Margaret Buckstaﬀ 847.620.3054
mbuckstaﬀ@stannebarrington.org
Oﬃce Assistant
Cathy Faust 847.382.5300
cfaust@stannebarrington.org
Computer Administrator
Carol Helmers 847.620.3051
chelmers@stannebarrington.org
Receptionist
Carla Stobart 847.382.5300
Marketing, Development and Communications
Coordinator
Amy Holsworth 847.620.3052
aholsworth@stannebarrington.org
Maintenance Supervisor
Sarge Youkhanna 847.620.3078
School Maintenance
Dave Rozycki 847.620.3007

Faith Formation and Education
847.756.4051 (fax)
Director, Lifelong Faith Formation
Mary Jane Kurowski 847.620.3071
mjkurowski@stannebarrington.org
Faith Formation Coordinator
Jeﬀrey Joseph 847.620.3067
jjoseph@stannebarrington.org
Implementation Coordinator
Carla Czyzewski 847.620.3069
cczyzewski@stannebarrington.org
Administrative Assistant
Marianne Bondi 847.620.3068
mbondi@stannebarrington.org
Director, Youth and Young Adult Ministry
Michael Hugo 847.620.3073
mhugo@stannebarrington.org
Administrative Assistant
Karen Poglitsch 847.620.3072
kpoglitsch@stannebarrington.org

Saint Anne Parish School
319 E. Franklin Street, 847.381.0311
Principal Mrs. Dawn Kapka
dkapka@stanneschoolbarrington.org
Oﬃce Manager/Marketing Director
Donna Cherwin
dcherwin@stanneschoolbarrington.org

Sharing Parish
Saint Frances of Rome, Cicero, 60804
Fr. Mark Bartosic, Pastor 708.652.2140

Parish Council of Ministries
parishcouncil@stannebarrington.org
847.620.3057
Bill Graﬀ, Chairp erso n
Susan Doody, Worship Co m missio n
Mark Karney, Wo rship Co m missio n
Christine Jodoin, Faith Formatio n and Ed ucatio n
Claire Hamilton, Human Co ncerns Com m issio n
Donna Nobregas, Co m munity Life Co m missio n
Andrea Wirt, Co mm unity Life Co mmissio n
Jerry Rodosky, Deanery Rep resentative
Jim Condill, Oﬃ ce o f the Pasto r
Jim Young, Oﬃce of the Pastor

Finance Council
financecouncil@stannebarrington.org
David Wirt, Chairperso n
Ron Cobb
Sarah Gainer
Joe Gurreri
JP Hills
Andrew Kelleher, Jr.
Lisa Koehler
Nathan Perry

School Advisory Board
Colleen Kozak, Chairp erso n
Hayde Federighi
Margaret Graﬀ
Christine Jodoin
Liz Pitcher
Denise Peters
Pete Scheﬄer
Norm Yustin
Clarion Bulletin Editor
Kerry Miller 630.278.8807
kmiller@stannebarrington.org

Sacraments
We believe that the celebration of the sacraments
ranks among the most important gifts that we have.
We look forward to sharing these celebrations with
those who, in some way, are part of our community.
Therefore, please note the following:
Visitation of the Sick: If you or a family member are in a local
hospital or are homebound and would like a visit from a
minister of care or a priest, call Mary Hoffing at 847.382.2148.
Baptism: Our Baptism ministry is pleased to help your
family prepare for the special event of your child’s entrance
into our faith community.
 Two Baptism sessions are required for parents baptizing

their 1st child
 Parents who have had a Baptism at another Catholic

Church and are now wanting to baptize a child at Saint
Anne will be asked to speak to a staff member before
scheduling Baptism
 Parents who have already attended Baptism preparation at

Saint Anne will be asked to speak to a staff member before
scheduling Baptism
Information for setting a Baptism date will be given at the
meeting or at the time of the interview. Call the parish office at
847.382.5300.
Marriage: To be married at Saint Anne, the preparation
process should begin 7 months to one year prior to the
wedding date. Please call the parish office to secure a date as
soon as possible. Membership at Saint Anne is not a
requirement. We look forward to helping you during this time
of preparation for the vocation of Christian marriage.
First Eucharist and First Reconciliation: These sacraments are
typically celebrated in second grade. Candidates must be
registered parishioners and complete the two-year preparation
program. For more information, call the Faith Formation and
Education office at 847.620.3067.
Confirmation: This sacrament is celebrated in high school.
Candidates must be registered parishioners and complete the
two-year preparation program. For more information, call the
PATHS office at 847.620.3072.
Reconciliation: Saturdays, 9:15 a.m. until all are heard or by
appointment.
Adult Christian Initiation: If you are looking for a place to
belong or a church community to share questions and beliefs,
perhaps you would like to find out more about what it means
to be a Catholic Christian. Saint Anne would be delighted and
honored to share the gift of faith and fellowship with you.
Call Michael Beard at 847.620.3070 for information regarding
the RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults).

Registration: To enter into our faith community, please
attend an information/registration session at 9:30 a.m. in the
Hospitality Room, followed by the 11:00 a.m. Mass on the 1st
Sunday of the month, except on holiday weekends when
there are no sessions. For further information, call the parish
office at 847.382.5300.
* THE NEXT NEW PARISHIONER WELCOMING
SESSION AND REGISTRATION WILL BE ON
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH *

